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RIFUGIO BRANCA - VAL DEI FORNI - VALFURVA (SO)

CLIMBING NEAR THE RIFUGIO BRANCA
The area near the Rifugio Branca offers many protected routes for sport climbing. The routes have been cleaned and perfectly
bolted to guarantee safety to climbers. Beautiful routes of different difficulty levels, surrounded by a magnificent Alpine
environment with a unique history and of rare beauty. These places are very appropriate for beginners and for all those looking for
non-technical and easy climbs. They are very suitable for rock climbing classes and for children.

Access to the Rifugio Branca: from the Forni parking area follow the signs and continue on the obvious dirt road that leads to the Rifugio Branca.
The first part of the road is almost flat, then it climbs along the lateral moraine along where Forni Glacier used to be. The last part of the road is
steeper with hairpin turns that quickly climb to the Rifugio Branca, at an altitude of 2495 meters. (45 minutes - 1 hour).
Val Rosole
1 route of 210 m, 6 patches from 3a to 5b

Sperone superiore dx
al rifugio Branca
5 single pitch routes from 4b to 5c
Crap fora in cima
6 single pitch routes of 10 - 15 m, 4c - 5b

Falesia del bel planet in val Rosole
4 single pitch 25 m routes from 4c to 6a

Falesia della Branca
7 brief single pitch routes rated from 3a to 5c

Speroni sotto il rifugio Branca
2 routes of 130 m, 6 pitches
rated from 4a to 5c

La cascata
1 single pitch of 27 m

Placche del valet
3 single pitch routes of 25 m,
rated from 4c to 5a
Bastionata del ghiacciaio dei Forni - Le Guglie
1 route of 80 m, 3 pitches rated from 4c to 5b
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